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SPEECH BY SENATOR MAX BAUCUS
MONTANA'S CENTENNIAL: OUR CULTURAL LEGACY
Former Ambassador and Senate Majority Leader
Mike Mansfield once said that "to me Montana is a
symphony... a symphony of color, painted by a
thousand different plants and shrubs which set the
hills ablaze -- each with its own kind of winter
fire."
I couldn't agree more.
Montana has this effect on people. Mansfield
knew that Montanans were tied to the land in a
special way and couldn't help expressing it. He,
like so many other Montanans, knew his surroundings
were special, riveting, mesmerizing. Charlie
Russell painted it. Norman Maclean wrote it.
In Montana's early days, isolation from
populated cities threw many unlikely personalities
together as men and women toiled for the fruits of
their labor. Yet, inasmuch as they tried to shape
the land, the land got into their blood and shaped
them.
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It is this relationship between people and the
land -- and the need to express it -- that has made
Montana's cultural heritage so rich. Montana may be
young compared to the rest of the world, but our
cultural heritage warrants recognition.
Explorers Merriwether Lewis and William Clark
were among the first to write about Montana.
Commissioned by President Jefferson to explore the
newly acquired Louisiana Territory, Lewis and
Clark's journals marked the beginning of Montana's
descriptive literature.
It was many years after Montana became a state
that professional writers began to emerge. In the
meantime, Montanans sought to satisfy their hunger
for the arts in other ways. As gold -- and later
copper -- drew miners and fortune seekers, towns
began to grow, and with it, the demand for
entertainment.
The booming mining town of Butte was known as
the "richest hill on earth," as three copper barons
fought to become king of the mountain.
According to some stories, on one front of the
"copper wars," the mighty three flexed political and
financial muscle to get the latest eastern shows to
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Montana first, before traveling to California. In
fact, for a period of time, Butte and San Francisco
competed with each other for New York shows.
Located halfway between Minneapolis and
Seattle, Butte, Virginia City and Helena were
popular stops for touring operas, theatre, and
musicians.
Contrary to popular belief, our cultural
heritage did not begin and end in such fine
establishments as the Rockin' R Bar, the M&M, or the
Mint Saloon in Great Falls where Charlie Russell
traded his paintings for drinks.
Russell has since been called the "finest of
all artists of the American Old West." He was a man
committed to preserving our heritage on canvas and
in bronze.
He came to Montana in 1880 at the age of 16 and
took a job as a sheepherder. Later, he tried his
hand as a cowboy for the Kaufman and Stadler Cattle
Company near Great Falls. By 1889, with
encouragement from his wife, Nancy Cooper, he had
traded his spurs to focus more fully on his first
love -- painting.
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In the winter of 1886-87, he painted the work
that gained him widespread popularity.9A
devastating blizzard that began on January 28 didn't
end until February 3. Temperatures dropped to 63
below zero.
When asked by the foreman how to tell his
Helena bosses about the herd's condition, Charlie
sketched a starving steer with ribs showing and
coyotes howling in the background. He scrawled
"Waiting for a Chinook" across the postcard, and
later inscribed it as "The Last of the Five
Thousand."
Montanans are proud of Charlie -- not because
he's internationally acclaimed, but because he
painted, sculpted and wrote about Montana's Indian
and cowboy cultures with near photographic
precision, and with the sensitivity of a poet.
In fact, Montana placed a bronze statue of
Charlie Russell in Statuary Hall just a few walls
away from this room. We're one of two states to
give an artist this honor. We most recently paid
tribute to Charlie by using one of his self
portraits on our official Centennial postage stamp.
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Another of Montana's progeny holds a special
place in America's heart. Born in Helena in 1905,
Myrna Loy is Montana's "first lady of film." As a
child, she performed regularly at the Marlow Theatre
in Helena.
Montanans recently dedicated the Myrna Loy
Center in Helena in her honor.
Myrna grew up in the same neighborhood as Gary
Cooper. However, they didn't know each other well
at the time. Gary was a bit older. He lived his
early years running fromtclassmates who beat him up
because he wore "sissy English-style clothing."
Montanans love a good story. Some old timers
will spin a yarn for hours if you let them. And the
plots recounted on back porches or by the campfire
always seem to be just tall enough to touch.the
ground and be swallowed whole by the unwary
listener.
Yet, contrary to what the legacy of James
Fenimore Cooper would have us believe, Montana is
not a bunch of good cowboys and bad Indians. Life
in the West is not the romanticized life of
dimestore westerns.
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While Russell painted the true spirit of the
American West, Montana writers like Dorothy Johnson,
Joseph Kinsey Howard, and K. Ross Toole concerned
themselves with accurately depicting our past.
And other familiar names dot our literary
landscape. Pulitzer prize winner A.B. Guthrie's
main theme is "the encroachment of civilization onto
the wilderness." Montana's license plate logo is
taken from Guthrie's best-seller, The Big Sky.
Pulitzer prize nominee Norman Maclean, who grew
up in Missoula, published A River Runs Through It --
one of my favorite books from Montana literature.
In Richard Hugo's poetry, we see speakers
submitted to forces beyond their control who rise
above their circumstances because of the wisdom they
gained.
National Book Award nominee Ivan Doig grew up
in White Sulphur Springs and has written several
popular works, including This House of Sky.
Other well-known authors have had their fair
share of experiences in Montana, too. For example,
Ernest Hemingway was a bouncer for a while at a
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brothel in Billings.
Butte impressed mystery writer Dashiell Hammatt
so much that he set his first novel there.
Indeed, we have a long string of writers and
poets who have helped carve Montana's literary
tradition.
Montanans are not a bunch of hicks. Montanans
are real people with a real affection for the arts.
That's why Montana has been lauded as the
"literary capital of the country."
That's why Montana has the highest rate of art
centers per capita in the nation.
That's why Montana's visual artists are awarded
more fellowships per capita than anywhere else in
the nation.
That's why Kalispell is rated as one of
America's 25 most attractive places of retirement.
That's why KUFM public radio in Missoula has
the strongest base support of NPR listeners per
8
capita in the nation.
That's why the largest children's theatre in
the U.S. is in Missoula, Montana.
That's why forty-seven movies have been made in
Montana since 1920 -- including one called "Cattle
Queen of Montana," starring Barbara Stanwyck and
Ronald Reagan.
That's why Montana has three and a half times
the national average of symphonies per capita. Our
orchestras find homes in cities like Billings, with
a population of 80,000 and among the 1200 residents
of Scobey.
To be sure, Montanans will never be surprised
to find wide-brimmed Stetson hats perched on more
than a dozen heads at a Billings Symphony. Aside
from Montana's rich tradition in the fine arts, we
also thrive on the art of sport.
Some may argue that Montana's tradition of
sport is dominated by its blue ribbon trout fishing
and big game hunting.
Montana boasts an average of 1,500 trbut per
mile in its crystalline rivers and the largest
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migratory elk herd in the entire world.
While not busy hunting or fishing, Montanans
display their athletic prowess in competitive
sports. Our tradition of sport is also filled with
colorful characters and stories.
In Montana's first years, boxing was king.
Exhibition bouts featured world champions against
the toughest railworkers, loggers, or ranch hands in
town.
As the reputation of our state's fighters grew,
World Champions like Jack Dempsey scheduled bouts in
Montana.
Dempsey knocked out Tommy Gibbons on July 4,
1923, in the booming railroad town of Shelby. The
local businessmen had scraped up enough money to
build an arena to seat 40,000 people. Only 7,200
fans had paid to see the event before cowboys tore
the gates down with their lariats. The rest of the
spectators got in free.
The big fight resulted in Shelby's financial
ruin. A disgruntled Jack Dempsey left town with
only a few gate receipts. But at least he gained a
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friend -- Charlie Russell -- whom he met while
training in Great Falls.
A heavyweight championship bout pitted the
mighty Jack Johnson against Stanley Ketchel, a much
smaller fighter from Butte. Johnson won the fight
by knockout. But Ketchel sent Johnson to the canvas
in the first round. Johnson rose in anger and
landed a devastating jab to Ketchel's mouth.
Johnson walked away with his opponent's front teeth
buried in his glove.
Boxing in Montana is a proud sport from its old
legends to its future champions. Montana is home to
former World Cruiserweight Champion Marvin Camel of
Ronan. Camel was the first champ of this weight
class when it was created a decade ago.
Montana's future boxing dreams are vested in
the iron fists of people like Todd Foster. This
young Great Falls fighter earned a silver medal in
the Pan American Games. He represented the U.S. in
the 1988 Olympics in Seoul. Now a professional
fighter, Foster is undefeated through seven bouts.
Montana has sent other sons and daughters to
the Olympics. And we're building high tech
facilities to help our youth become world class
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athletes. For instance, Butte is home to America's
only high altitude speed skating rink. We no longer
have to send our skaters overseas to train.
America's national pastime, baseball, is as
popular in Montana as it is in Fenway Park or Yankee
Stadium. Many of the stars of Major League Baseball
started their professional careers in Montana's
Pioneer League for rookies.
Teams like the Billings Mustangs, Great Falls
Dodgers, Butte Copper Kings, and Helena Brewers have
been home to some of the biggest names -- like
George Brett, George Foster, and even one pitcher
from the 1989 World Series, Mike LaCoss of the San
Francisco Giants.
The only pitcher ever to hit a grand slam home
run in a World Series was Billings' own Dave
McNally. He performed this feat against the
Cincinnati Reds in 1970. The next year, McNally and
three Baltimore Orioles teammates were the last
pitching staff to win over 20 games in a season.
In fact, one player McNally inspired is now a
starting left-handed pitcher for the Orioles: Jeff
Ballard. A legend in the Billings little league, he
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won eighteen games for the Orioles this year.
Ballard became the ace of Baltimore's pitching staff
after starring as an All-American at Stanford
University.
Montanans are also proud of home-grown
basketball talent like Larry Krystkowiak
(KRIST-KOE'.-WE-AK). This six-foot-nine power
forward for the NBA's Milwaukee Bucks dominated the
Big Sky Conference for four years.
Montana football players have also proven
themselves in national competition. The Montana
State Bobcats terrorized opponents on their way to a
division I-AA National Championship in 1984.
Montana has its share of Rodeo champions and
characters. In the early 1920's, Turk Greenough,
from Red Lodge, used his range work experience in
the arena to collect championship buckles at the
Cheyenne Frontier Days Rodeo and the Calgary
Stampede.
Greenough also doubled as a stuntman for movie
stars Tex Ritter, Roy Rogers, Gene Autry, and
Randolph Scott.
Rodeo Hall of Famer Bill Linderman of Bridger
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was a five time World Champion All Around Cowboy.
He is an inspiration to Montana's new rodeo stars:
Chuck Simonsen, Clint Branger, and rodeo's only
woman bull rider, Johnny Joncowski (JON-COW-SKEE).
The best in the country come from Montana.
Montana State University in Bozeman is home to the
College National Finals Rodeo every year. And the
MSU Bobcats almost always win.
And our state's sons and daughters excel
outside the athletic arena.
CBS sportscaster, Brent Musburger, grew up in
Billings and still comes back to his ranch near Big
Timber. Also from Billings is NBC correspondent Don
Oliver who frequently returns to Montana on
assignment.
And who could forget newscaster, Chet Huntley?
He became "the other half of the Huntley-Brinkley
news team" and later helped found Montana's famous
Big Sky Resort.
Today, the imprint of Montana's legacy has
spread through all facets of America's culture. The
Archie Bray Foundation in Helena has produced
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ceramists as prominent as Peter Voulkos and Rudy and
Lela Audio, who now are displaying their work at the
Renwick Gallery here in Washington.
Missoula's own Judith Blegan is a nationally
acclaimed opera star with the New York Metropolitan
Opera.
Carroll O'Connor, who is best known as Archie
Bunker in "All in the Family," started his career in
the University of Montana Drama Department.
And many other familiar faces have sought
Montana's solitude and wide open space to escape for
a while from the every day bustle of life.
Tom Selleck has a place near Hamilton. Charles
Kuralt seeks refuge along the Big Hole River when
he's not "on the road." The Von Trapp family
discovered the grandeur of southwestern Montana near
Sheridan. And Michael Keaton, Ted Turner and Peter
Fonda have made Paradise Valley another home.
Montana is an artist's mecca. It is that
fishing hole of thought and inspiration which has
fueled and regenerated some of the best and
brightest artists in America. There is something
about Montana which draws out the poetic "Aha's!"
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that only creative imaginations can articulate for
the American soul.
No one who has spent any time in Montana leaves
uninspired. I believe John Steinbeck best described
the Montana call to art: "It seems to me that
Montana is a great splash of grandeur. The scale is
huge but not overpowering. The land is rich with
grass and color, and the mountains are the kind I
would create if mountains were ever put on my
agenda ... Montana has a spell on me... of all the
states it is my favorite and my love."
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